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Calendar tor August, 1967.

Moon’» Ph*bss.
Kew Moon 91. 2b. 36m. a. m. 
First Quarter 16d. 5b. 6m. p.m. 
Full moon 23d. 8h. 16m. a. m.
Jjast Quarter 30d. lh. 28m. p. m.

D Day 8ll SU Im Kgb Tig*
ef Wat’r Wat’r

M We* Rises Sets Rises a. no p m
b. m ». TO h. m h. m h.m

1 Thu 5 00 7 44 11 59 4 05 434
2 F-i 5 01 7 43 a. ro 4 47 5 41
3 Sat 5 02 7 41 0 28 5 33 7 00
4 Sun 6 03 7 40 1 03 6 tl 8 11
6 Mo. 6 04 7 39 1 43 7 08 9 08
6 Tue 5 06 7 37 2 27 7 59 9 56
7 Wed 6 06 7 36 3 19 8 50 10 39
8 Ttiu 5 07 7 35 4 14 9 38 11 17
9 Fri 6 09 7 34 e°iiK 10 24 11 53

10 Sit 5 10 7 32 8 30 ll 09
11 Sun 5 11 7 31 8 57 0 30 11 54
12 M>. 5 12 7 29 9 23 1 04 12 37
13 Toe 5 14 7 28 9 48 1 36 1 24
14 Wet* 5 15 7 26 10 14 2 08 2 09
15 Thu 5 16 7 25 10 42 2 43 2 59
36 Fri 5 17 7 23 11 15 3 2? 3 57
17 Sit 5 19 7 21 11 54 4 02 5 07
18 Sun 5 20 7 20 a. m 4 46 6 30
19 Mon 5 21 7 18 0 41 5 55 7 54
20 Tue 5 22 7 17 1 36 7 02 9 01
21 Wed 5 24 7 15 2 43 8 04 9 69
22 Tbit 5 26 7 13 3 56 9 05 10 49
23 Fri 5 26 7 12 rifU-k 10 03 11 33
24 Sat 5 27 7 10 8 09 11 (H
26 Sun 6 28 7 08 8 37
26 Mon 5 29 7 07 8 04 0 56 16 54
27 Tue 5 30 7 05 9 31 1 35 1 46
28 Wed 5 31 7 03 9 58 2 11 2 32
29 Ton 5 33 7 01 10 28 2 45 3 18
30 Fri 5 34 7 00 11 02 3 18 4 07
31 Sat 5 36 7 58 11 40 3 49 5 09

The Church and the 
Workman.

A TALK TO A WORKINGMEN’S 
CLUB.

I am going to throw on the eoreen 
presently some phoiogrophc of oath- 
edrslsand cbnrobea which were built 
by our Catholic forefathers, Ton 
will see at once that they are finer 
than anything we can build nowa
days. Contrast them, for instance, 
with the principal buildings in this 
town or towns round about—post 
offices, or town balls, or public 
libraries, or churches. About the 
beet we can do aowadays is to copy 
cld buildings; we don't do very 
touch in the way of striking out new 
lines. When we try to be particu
larly striking and original, we gen
erally make a bigger mess of it than 
usual. We put up pretentious, 
fussy, expensive erections; but there 
is not much soul in them, they don’t 
appeal to men as did the old cath
edrals; they have no message to 
deliver, no story to tell.

In the old days it was different. 
Our forefathers used to get together 
and say, “ Let ns put up a House for 
God, a Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment, a temple so beatutiful that it 
will lift us ont of ourselves and make 
us forget the sordid world about ns.” 
And because they were Catholic 
workmen and not grdices contract
ors, because they were artists and 
not money-grubbers, they pnt their 
whole hearts into the work, and built 
churches which we cannot rival 
nowadaye. They were cot in a 
hurry. They took generations, and 
even centuries, over the work— 
banding it on from father to son. 
There was no jerry-building about 
it. All was of the best, and the 
details were finished with loving 
care.

Nowadays we go in chiefly for 
piece tvork or machine work, or 
work for the market, and so it is not 
easy for us to have pride in our 
work. A man who takes an article 
halt-finished, gives it a few bangs 
wiih a hammer, and then passes it 
on, is cot likely to have much heart 
in it. A men who stands all day by 
a machine is not particularly proud 
of what comes out of it. So long as 
the articles come out fast enough be 
is content. He has not stamped hie 
own thought upon them ; nobody 
can tell the difference between one 
and another of them. He minds a 
machine, and he becomes a kind of 
machine himself.

Now do npt misunderstand me.
I am not crying down machinery. 
We can’t do without it. With a 
great American Bishop lately dead 
—-a man who above all tbitge wee the 
working men’s friend — I eay 
"Thank God for machinery.’’ But 
I just want yon to no ioe that In oU 
days it was easier for him to pnt 
himself into his woik, to stamp oo 
it a message which others might see. 
Moreover, machinery is not the only 
thing which prevents good work of 
that sort being done no-v. There 
are many other featu-es in onr mod
ern system which tend todi-ci a.age 
it, more’s ihe pity. 1 do not believe 
that the power of dviig such work 
is dying out. Ills still la ent emorg 
the people, though it is not given a 
chance ol showing itself. Men like 
Raskin end Wnlit.m Morris hsvt- 
toade efforts to recell it, and [ am 
fortunate enough to have seen some 
cases where it is still being produced. 
Let me instance oue-or two.

In the University museum at 
Oxford there are one hundred and 
twenty-six polished shafts of marble 
With stone capitals Some of these 
were carved half a centnry ago by 
Irish workmen, among whom one 
family (that of the O’Sheas) were 
eoulptors of teal genius. They 
made their carvings from nature, 
using flowers, and foliage from the 
Botanical Gardens close by. Ruskin 
weloomed thework enthusiastically. 
He wrote as follows:

“The Oxfcid Museum is, I be
lieve, the first building in this coun
try (since the close of the fifteenth

An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Serofuls^- 
aa ugly as ever since time immemorial 

.It causes bunches In the neck, dis
figures the akin, inflames the mneona 
membrane, wastes"the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduce» the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

“Two et my children had scrofula sores 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
from going to aehocl tor three months. 
Ointments and medicines dill no good until 
I began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have shown no signs o< scrof
ula since." J. W. McOnm, Woodstock, Ont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and per
manently, as it has rid thousands.

oentnry) which has had an ornamen
tation in any telling parts trusted to 
the invention of the workmen ; the 
result is highly satisfactory. . . .
It baa fearlessly pot to new trial this 
old faith in Nature, and in the genius 
of the workman who gathered out of 
Nature the materials be needed*’’

Again, in the village of Oblpping 
Campdan, no! very far from Qxford, 
there 1» a guild of workmen—oarv- 
eie, and eoamellere and printers, a#d 

other metals-r- 
ery bwfatilul. It 

is quite unlike the ordinary pieoe 
wot k end machine work of com
merce. Tbe men sell their wares 
in a shop in Loudon, but they do not 
work principally for money. They 
try to be Hie the old workmen of 
tbe Middle Agee. They hive re
vived the old1 Catholic guild with its 
mles and sports and mutual help 
and brotherly feeling.

Their lives are very fall and hap
py . They would be fuller, happier 
still were these good men Catholics 
—though, indeed, their spirit is very 
Catholic, and they have drawn their 
inspiration from Catholic sources. 
They have the right notion of labor. 
Labor to them is something high 
and noble ; it is not mere drudgery 
from which they wish to escapa as 
eoon as possible. It is something to 
take a pride in.

This was tbe teaching of the old 
Oburcb. I hope it will never be 
forgotten. We took forward to a 
time when the working man will be 
properly fed and clothed, and will 
have something to feed bis mind and 
sont ae well as his body. But I 
hope the time will never come when 
he will be able to give up working 
and lead an idle life. If he does, he 
will cease to resemble the members 
of Holy Family who worked with 
their bands to earn their daily bread, 
Tbe Oatbolio is the dhurch of the 
working man. She has done more 
for him than any institution in the 
world. She regards him as a man, 
and not as a machine. She brings 
out in him all that is best. Bat she 
does not want to stop workiog. 
Rather she would have him love his 
work. __

One more example of good work, 
this lime from Ireland. The Irish 
Art Companions, of Clare St,, Dub
lin, are doing their beat to bring ont 
the artistic capacities which dwell 
so unmistakably io tbe Irish people. 
They have turned out some very 
beautiful work, some of which I can 
show you presently. Using native 
gypsnm, they model statues for 
churches—statues so fine that it will 
not be necessary in tbe future 
for the Catholics of Ireland to send 
thousands of pounds annually ont of 
the country for the purchase of Ger
man productions. O.her work they 
do, and It is hoped the Catholics in 
this country will remember the ex
istence of the Irish Art Companions 
when furnishing their ohnrohes or 
private oratories.

But the Cathedrals which I am 
going to show yon were not only 
boilt by the people. They wore 
built for tbe people. They Were 
démocratie institutions. All might 
enter as they chose. The best work 
was put into them. The carvings 
and the sla ues and tbe pictures and 
the stained glass were for everybody 
to lock at ; and not meitly to look 
a', but to learn from. They bad a 
message of hope, a lesson, for every, 
one. They were not our schools ol 
art ard taste ; they were plaoee 
where people learned tbe brother
hood tf man. They were a sign of 
the eooial nature of religion. There 
were no distinctions made between 
rich and poor, master end man, when 
it was a question of receiving tbe 
Sacraments or beating Mm. And 
then, cs now, the Lighaot positions 
in the Ohurob might be held by the 
eons of working men. Our one 
English Pope, Nicholas Breakspere, 
was sprung, like our present Pontiff, 
from the people.

Then again, when you look pres
ently at these beautiful buildings, I 
want you to remember that they were 
the places where our good Catholic 
ancestors spent their happiest hours. 
Life was rough in those days houses 
were squalid, food was coarse, work 
was hard. But when Sundays and 
festivals came round, the people

would leave their rough, coarse, sur
roundings, forget tbeir anxieties and 
sorrows, and flock into those splendid 
building» there to lift up their hearts 
amid tbe solemn and brilliant cere
monial which reminded them that

chosen mortels must perforce be tel 
erant with the parapets and balus
trades end fences and welh and 
aign-pos'.e and danger-posts that com- 
passionals authority bee set op for 
us, tbe unwinged, ill-equipped and

There are persona whose profes
sional duties reqrire that they shtnld 
rtad what to others is forbidden. 
Their ppeoial knowledge is Ihiir 
“titld of protection egaioet harm; 
h-y ate coercions of it.eir own 

pown arid » hi y have no need to 
jus ify tb< mrel-rs tu otheis. There 
who do ful called upon to pr< 'eat 
loudly that the law does not apjly 
o them are quite likely to bo the 

vtiy inns win will t»k« ip with 
orronei us unit pnriicious idles and 
will <1. lei d ii . m » ith thr a m-tulf 
conceit wuu I,i • >* *i "y f m- i 1 \ 
claimed immnniN 7r m l,ni, ;. g , 

Life, eternal hi., is m •■■■• im 
portent then truth for tbe luv> Ic
ing ; for the truth will keep, but lite 
once lost is loet forever. — New 
World.

A great deal of mawkish sympathy 
for “Ouida" is finding its way into tbe 
papers. II she is really in want pro 
vision should be made for her, just es 
It should be made for any other old 
woman who has no means of support 
But there was oo more reason for 
giving her a government pension then 
there would be for giving it to the 
many broken-down courtesans who, 
after having exhausted tbeir ill-gotten 
gains in riotous living, have fallen 
upon evil days. If “Ouida” was not 
a courtesan in her life, she certainly 
was one in her writings, and should 
be treated as such.—Casket.

their life here was but a pilgrimage, stumbling multitude." 
and that Our Lord and His Mother 
were waiting for them io Heaven.

That is elways the way with the 
Church. She tries to lift men nnt of 
tbeir sordid surroundings, and to give 
them something to live for. She 
gives them a background to life. She 
helps the needy and raises tbe fallen, 
acd consoles the sick, and represses 
the proud. She is a good mo her 
and a wise vlc. She does not like 
to see him living in degrading pov
erty,"end she wi'l help him to rise 
out of it if she can. She knows that 
if a man is treated like a dog, starved 
aod ground down, ill-treated and 
made a victim of other men’i greed— enoe 
that if this is done to him, be cannot 
easily live a Christian life, and lift up 
his face to bis Father io Heaven. So 
she is concerned to better bia lot, and 
make his life full and happy. She 
encourages the arts and Sciences aod 
all that tends to promote the general 
welfare. Look, for instance, at the 

,*Kk of tbe missioners of ok 
South America. They went' out to 
the poor Indians, lived among them, 
taught them agriculture and bandi. 
crafts aud music and letters ; built 
them churches ; protected them 
against commercial speculators aod 
land grabbers, and showed them how 
to live full end happy human lives.
They formed one of the most con
tented communities that have ever 
lived on this earth. Thairs was tbe 
truest and best socialism.

Tears after they bad been scattered 
by “tbe advance of civilizition." 
their priests banished, their churches 
wrecked, their lands stolen, years 
afterwards Robert Louis Stevenson 
came on some of them gathered to
gether one Sunday morning in the 
ruins of their old church, attending 
at Mass which was said for them by 
a priest who visited them once a 
year I Hear what he says of them:—

An Indian, stone-blind and about 
eighty years of age, conducts the sing
ing; the other Indians compose the 
choir : yet they have the Gregorian 
music at their fingers’ ends and pro 
nounce the Lstin so correctly that I 
could follow the meaning as they 
sang. , . . 1 have never seen
faces more vividly lit up with joy 
than the faces of these Indian singers, 
it was to them not only the worship 
of God not an act by which they re
recalled and commemorated better 
days, but was besides an exercise of 
culture, where all they knew of art 
aod letters was united and expressed,
Aod it made a man’s heart lore for 
the good fathers of yore, who had 
taught them to dig and to rip, to read 
and to sing, who had given ..them 
European Mass books which they 
still preserve and study in their cot
tages, and bad now passed away from 
all authority and influence in that 
land—to be succeeded by greedy 
land thieves and sacrilegious pistol- 
shots. So ugly a thing may out 
Anglo-Saxon Protestantism appear 
beside doings of tbe Society of 
Jejus.”

But that happened a long time ago.
Is the Church doing such things still?
Yes, she is. 1 could multiply in
stances. Take as one example the 
work of tbe Trappista in South 
Africa. Where so many others have 
gone out there to get what they can 
out of the country, these men have 
taken all they had and put it, disin
terestedly, at the service of the na
tives. They have taught them to 
lead full, happy, settled lives. They 
have taught them, not the vices of- 
civilization, but its virtues —Catholic 
W eekly.

Our mail order department 
gives immediate and careful 
attention to all orders receiv
ed by mail or telephone. 
There is no reason why you 
should not enjoy all the ad
vantages of a large and care
fully selected stock. We can 
do as well for you as any 
house in Canada. Absolùte 
satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money back. We pre
pay the freight on all par
cels over $5.00 in value.

STANLEY BROS.

Hats and Caps.—It is con
sidered by all who know 
that I have the most up to 
date hat and cap department 
in the city. My prices are 
dead right, that’s the reason 
I’m getting the business.

H.H. BROWN 
The Hat and Cap Man.

Men and Boy’s suits.--It 
will pay you to give me a 
call for your spring suit for 
yourself or your boy, as I 
have an elegant range to 
choose from and my prices 
are lower than the lowest 

H.H.BROWN 
The Young Men’s Man.

On Reading Forbidden 
Books.

We sometimes hear people say: 
“ It is no harm for me to read a book 
that is on the Index,’’ their reason 
being that the Obnroh censures books 
to protect only the weak minded 
from the contagion of error, whereas 
“ intellectual" people are able to take 
care of themselves. Moreover, they 
eay, acme fine hooka have been 
placed on tbe Index which it were 
a lose to tbe progress of knowledge 
to miss, A brilliant writer, Charles 
Devae, quoted in the last Dublin 
Review, with fine irony pleads that 
each self-complacent people have 
patience for the sake of their weaker 
brethren.

“ Those strong and anperior be- 
ings,’’ he aaye, “ who are immune 
from common ignorance and corrup
tion, for whom the exhibition of vice 
ia no allurement, for whom the dis
section of putridity ia in no danger, 
who can read anything and hear 
anything without harm, whose imag. 
ination never overpowers their 
reason, whose judgment is never 
swayed by prejudice, etill less dis
torted by paseion, these winged and

If you want a watch or 
piece of silverware or jewelry 
we hope you wiU take ad
vantage of the off discount 
before the sale closes on Sat 
urday, 29th inst.

E. W. Taylob, 
South Side Queen Square

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scott's 

Emulsion.
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 

system.
ALL DRUOOI8T8 : 60c. AND $1.00.

SHOP BY MAIL.
Our mail order depart

ment is growing rapidly— 
every mail brings ue orders 
from different parts of the 
country, and we have invari
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might Jte wrong, 
we are always here to make 
it right Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store ; Char
lottetown.

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

AND ALL

Sommer Complaints
DR. FOWLER'S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
» A* HSTANTAMEMM ORB.

It bee been used in thousand» ef hows 
daring the pest sixty-two yea* end hae 
always given satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle aoan 
to be ready in oaee of emergency.

Wee 88 cent» at afi druggists and 
dealers. Do not let acme unprincipeHed 
druggist humbug you into taking so* 
called Strawberry Compound. The es» 
Iginal is Da. Fowixb’s. The rest a* sub
stitutes.

Mrs. G. Bode, Lethbridge, A1 
writes : “We have used Da Fowuria 
Exmucr or Wild SieawMaar i
found k a groat remedy for Dias* 
Bummer Oemptafait and Crampe. We 
would not like to be without it tar dm

T'

We have bought out the Aerated Water Business form
erly conducted by Ferris & Frederickson, and we are now 
in a position to supply the trade with a full line of

SODA DRINKS,

ivrr .XeisAaraoTTS-

“ No man can serve two masters.” 
“ How shout a woman ? She often 

hae two hired girls."

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

Eva—Tbe lobster ! He says if I 
refuse him be thinks be will croak.

Katherine—Croak 7 Why, be is 
no lobster.

Eva—And why not 7 
Katharine—Because if he is going 

to croak be muit be a frog.—Chicago 
News.

Beware Of Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at tbe vitals 
of your children Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price 
*5C

The weather man doesn’t seem to 
consider tbe sending out of snow
storms a good sanitary measure this 
season.

I bought a horse with a supposedly 
incurable ringbone for S30. Cured 
him with $1 00 worth of MINARD’S 
ijlNlMENT aod sold him for $85.- 
ot>. Profit on Liniment, $54 00.

MOÏSE DER03CE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillipe, Que.

Reform is a good thing, but it 
seems to each of us that the other 
fellow is its natural meat.

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Burns, etc

A king can’t look at a cat without 
raising its price.

One touch of the holdup man 
makes any one sore

Mrs Hoyle—How often do you 
write to your husband ?"

Mrs Doyle—Every day.
Mrs Hoyle—I don’t see wbat you 

can find to siy.
Mrs Doyle—One can always ask 

for money, you know.

Hundreds of 
saving money

people are 
by buying 

musical instruments and sew» 
ing machines from Miller 
Bros. You save all middle
men’s profits. It is worth 
thinking about. Write to
day it you are thinking of 
buying.—Miller Bros., the 
P. E I. Music House.

Literary Note.

You’re Losing Money
If you do not buy your Piano, 
Organ or Sewing Machine 
from Miller Bros. Having 
no big commission to pay 
they save you that amount. 
Write for particulars.

--------- —------

Yon Can Save $3#
By buying your new organ 
from Miller Bros. Why .? 
Because they have no big 
commissions to pay. Write 
them for particulars. The P 
E I Music House.

There is nothing harsh about Laxs 
Liver PilK They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickening. Price 25c.

Some years ago Henry James re
viewed a new novel by Gertrude Ath
erton After reading the review Mrs 
Atber.on wrote to Mr James as 
follows :

Dear Mr James—I have read with 
much pleasure your review of my 
novel. Will you kindly let me know 
whether you liked it or not ? Sin
cerely.

Gertrude Atherton.

Minard’s Liniment cures 
everything.

. 'fâ/ttUïA.
Il Es NKUOST MEDICINE ef the BAT. 

I* fa » purely vegetable compound pew
Mttinf perfect regulating pomp over all
&2?^£tfo£.,,,te,n

It ao purifie» the blood that it eus* 
all blood humors and disease», —-t tM. 
eombined with ite unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing end purifying influence, re ■ 
it unequalled lor all diseases of the 

Mr. Robert Patton, Milibank, 
writes : “Some time ago I was trov-^u 
with boüa and pimples, which kept break
ing out constantly. After taking two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters ! are 
Completely eased.**

THE IDEAL DRiNK

Such as Ginger Ale, Raspberry Soda, Lemon Soda» 
Iron Brew and a variety of other flavors. We will also
be in a better position than ever to contract for the sup-

<
plying ot Picnics and Tea Parties. A full line of all 
requirements for above purposes on hand.

Merry-making attractionsto hire. Personal supervision 
given free on large orders. Call or write us lor prices.

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to”do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

Preserv©s.-W« manufacture all
our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 
Sold wholesale and retail.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN,

The Messenger, $2.00 a Year
Issued Monthly—128 Pages.

A high-class, illustrated periodical, embiacing every
thing in history, lituraturé and art that can be of interest 
to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 
doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 
and political economy ; religious movements and actual 
events ; struggles and progress of the Church ; education, 
science, music and drama. Ask for a sample copy.

Manager The Messenger, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York,

WE want a bright, active 
agent to represent 

The Messenger in 
every city and town.

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACBACU,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1906

—OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date, Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A. E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN 

QUEEN STREET

Mi litkiesss, — Æieas i leOsuM, L C

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors

Notaries Public, etc.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
A Breach Ofiee, Cesrgetswi, F g.

May 10, 1906-yly.

Morson & Dnfiy
Banisters & Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada

WITH your co-operation 
The Messenger will 

endeavor to double 
the number of its 
readers.

WE will send free a copy WJ E have a special offer, 
of The Messenger to VVof The Messenger to 

each person whose 
name and address you 
may send us.

covering both new 
subscriptions and re
newals—a permanent 
business can be estab
lished.

ADDRESS

The Messenger, 500 Fifth Avenue, 
New Yerk.

For New 

Buildings
We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
June 12, 1907.

KING EDM HOTEL.
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen.
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

JOHN T. HELLISH, V.Â..L.L.B
BARRISTER and ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

VOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

CHAÊMTTET6WI, F. E. 1SLAÏB. 
Orne*—London Honee Building.

Collecting, oonveyanoing, and all 

kinds of Legal business promptly 

attended to. Investment* made on 

beet security. Money to Loan.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P.E. Island

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Nolo Heads 

Note Books of Hand 

Letter Heads

i *


